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Major Fresh Food Producer Chooses Generator
Associates to Provide Installed Power for Expanding
Production Facility and Refrigeration Units
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A major UK fresh food manufacturer has chosen Generator Associates to provide a 500Kva SDMO diesel
generator solution to power their rapidly expanding production facilities.
November 2006
Generator Associates, the specialists in generator hire, sales, supply and leasing, have won the contract to supply an
established UK fresh food manufacturer primary power, because their mains power supplier is unable to provide
sufficient power.

The manufacturer has recently experienced rapid growth and is expanding their newly modernised

production facility. The client required a generator solution because their national mains electricity network provider
were unable to upgrade power supply needed for their new production facility, without the massive cost of building a
new electricity substation.
This is why more and more manufacturers are choosing a more cost-effective option – to generate their own power with
a diesel generator from Generator Associates Ltd. Generator Associates Ltd provided short-term generator hire whilst
they worked with the organization to decide what generator solution they required to meet their longer-term needs.
They also continue to provide fuel management services so that their client has a completely outsourced solution –
saving them time and money.
The 500Kva Volvo engine SDMO generator is being used to power refrigeration equipment and production lines, and
with further expansion on the cards, their power requirements are set to rise. They also choose an external 18,000 litre
fuel tank to ensure the factory can keep working. The organisation chose a generator solution on a special generator
lease, because they saw the benefits including the low cost monthly rental and peace of mind extended warranty terms.
Generator Associates provided a 200Kva and 500Kva hire generator, fuel tank, fuel and project management for this
client, and are happy to be working with another established customer led family business.

Whether it is a diesel

generator or UPS hire, sales or rental you require, Generator Associates provide a range of new and used generators
and UPS systems to exceed your expectations.
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Notes to Editors
Generator Associates Ltd are the fastest growing auxiliary power generation company in the UK, with over 20 years experience in all
aspects of backup power generation and finance. They supply a range of generators from 1kw to 3000kva, and offer leasing packages
to take the sting out of the tail of Capital Expenditure, spreading the financial outlay over an extended period, to generate a low fixed
monthly rental. Generators available for hire include 40Kva, 50Kva, 60Kva, 70Kva, 80Kva, 100Kva, 150Kva, 200Kva, 250Kva,
300Kva, 350Kva, 400Kva, 450Kva, 500Kva, 600Kva, 800Kva, 1000Kva amongst others. To ensure clients requirements are fully met,
they advise, supply, finance, and maintain a wide range of generators and UPS from the worlds leading manufacturers including SDMO
and Pramac.

